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THAW JURY AFTER 24 HOURS

STILL WITHOUT A VERDICT

Back Twice for Exhibits

and to Have Testi-

mony Read.

THAW STILL HOPEFUL

Though Attorneys Expect Noth-

ing More Favorable Than

a Disagreement.

Pittsburg. April 11. "No mat tor
how cruel Harry Thaw ami Evelyn

have been to mo, I would like to so"

the jury acquit the defendant, ami

soon, for the sake of my daughter ami

what it means to "n'r peace of min'd."
This is a statement inailo liy Mrs.
Charles Holman, mother of Mrs. Harry
K. Tliaw. after a strenuous eighteen
hours anxiety awaiting the return of
the Thaw jury.

'I nken Out to llrenkfnt.
New York. April 11 After what is

believed to have been a fruitless night
of discussion and ballot ins the Thaw
jury was liberated from the oonferenv
loom at. 7 o'clock this morning an
taken out to breakfast. Many of tlr:
jurors showed plainly the strain th y

had been subjected to in their pan1
faces and reddened eyes. The jury
returned to the court building at !

o'clock and appeared in much better
spirits.

Tlmw Slept Well.
Thaw had a g.iod night's rest at'tnr

returning to his cell shortly before
midnight. He told the newspaper men
ihis morning that he was confident and
hopeful of a favorable outcome. T!ie
guards said that Thaw was packing
up his effects ready to leave the prison
in a few moments should he be ac-

quitted.
HelaUve Arrive Karl r.

Members of the Thaw family beg.m
nrriving at the court building shortly
after 10 o'clock. Evelyn. Thaw wo o

a heavy black veil but it could l.--

rlainly seen that she was unusually
pale and walked as though much
tigued.

I'ulillc Not Admitted.
Justice Fitzgerald arrived at 1(1:1.2

a. m. The court room doors were n(
opened and the general public was
not admitted. At. 10::;:'. all the news-
paper men were called into the court
room.' Soon afterwards one of .ler-ome'- s

assistants carried the exhibits in
the case into the room. At lu: ir tho
jury sent for the exhibits.

Photo Willi Other Arlli-lex- .

The district attorney's messenger de-

livered to the officer in charge of the
jury all of the exhibits in the distri.-- t

attorney's possession, including a larj;o
photograph of Evelyn Xesbit which sho
identified as having been taken the
day she said that White outraged he- -.

At 10:50 the judge took the bench
and the jury was called into the eou-- t
room. A minute later an officer w.is
sent to the Tombs to bring Thaw to
the court room and the jury asked
the judge to give them six cxhibi's
in the case, including the plan of the
roof garden. The Jury asked Judge Fitz-
gerald to be allowed to examine the
following exhibits: Plan of Madisoi
Harden; letters from Thaw to Altonvy
Longfellow; Thaw will and codical:
Comstoek letter; Delmas hypothetical
question and Jerome's hypothetical
question; the testimony of Henry V.

Hlni.se, who was an s to the
killing was also read to the jury.

Have TeMtlniony Kenl.
The jury also asked to have the tes

timony of the following witnesses who
testified for the people read to then
which request was granted by Fi'z
gerald: Meyer Cohen, and Harry S
Hlalse, of the tragedy;
Paul Brudy, a fireman, who disarmed
Thaw; Gordan Paxton; engineer ri
the roof garden, James C. Lynch.
brother-in-la- of White.

AxkM for i:hlliH.
New York, April 11. At 11 o'clo-- k

the Thaw jury came in for further
instructions and asked for the exhibits

Story Iteuil.
The testimony of Dennis Wright

Doorman, of Dr. Allan Mcl.ane Hamil
ton. and of Evelyn Thaw was read to
the jury.

Kvelj--

That portion of the judge's charge re
latine to insanity was next read. The
jury retired to the jury room for lunch
eon at 1:30 p. m.

The testimony of policeman Thomas
F. Lynch was also read.

I.etl to Much Speculation.
The action of the jury in asking for

particular exhibits and testimony led
to much speculation as to what the
trend of their long discussion had been.
It was generally conceded serious dif-

ferences of opinion had developed
among the jurors as to the evidence,
and that a verdict of any sort was still

remote. Examination of the documents
called for will require much time.

Than' Alone Confident.
Thaw faced his judges today with

every indication of confidence. He. of
all the members of his counsel and his
family, is still hopeful of a favorable
outcome. I he hest Ins counsel expect
is a disagreement of the jury. Tho ac-

tion of the jury today in calling for
testimony did not inspire the attorneys
with any new hope.

Ileliirn for lore.
At I!:10 the jury came into the

court room and awaited Fitzgerald's
arrival and he had not returned from
lunch on. It was said that they
wanted more testimony read to them.

Itel'iiNei! the KequeMt.

The jury asked permission to have
some portions of Delmas' summing up
address read to them, but Fitzgerald
would not permit it, saying it was not
evidence.

The jury asked for the of
th1 judge's instructions regarding tho
defence's alienists. It again retired ,it
:i: 2'.).

Kxpei-te- Verdict Shortly.
Jerome ami the attorneys for the de-

fense were of the opinion after the
jury retired the second time that a
verdict of some sort might be ex-

pected within a short while.

i.st itw most sr. i:itr. omr.i.
Jerome's Words t ut Like I.:imIi mid I'ill-Ker:il- d'

t linrne a Severe Itlow
to Ki'l'cune.

New York, April 11. When Harry K.

Thaw went to sleep in his cell in the
Tombs after midnight last night it was
wiih the grim knowledge that for more
than six hours his fate had been in the
hands ()f the jury, and that the 12 men
bad been unable in that time to agree
upon a v rdict.

Events moved rapidly and thrillingly
in the last day of his trial. For him
and those hoping for his acquittal it
was the most soul trying ordeal of the
12 weeks which the trial has lasted.

( li.'irc1 I.CMicii Hope.
Upon the heels of District Attorney

Jerome's closing address, nearly every
word of which was like the blow of a
lash on Thaw aadJjis girl wife. .kilgel- -

Fit.gerald charged the jury in a man-
ner that seemed to dry up every ves-

tige of hope for Stanford White's slay-
er. And t'.ien. at 5:ir o'clock, the case
was given to the jury. Hope of a quick
verdict ebbed as hour after hour pass-
ed without a word from the room into
which they were locked, until it was
finally dashed when, at 11 o'clock.
Judge Fitzgerald ordered the 12 men
locked ii) for the night.

.Icrome'N Sticcch Tlirilln frond.
.Mr. Jerome s speech to the jury occu

pied about three hours ami a quarter
In its course lie pursued the method.
which those who have heard him on an
occasion of iniortnnce are familiar
He never soared to the llorid heights
of eloquence whereon Mr. Delmas bal
aneed himself for the better part of
two days. The figures of speech that
he used were few and simple, but V
ery word that he uttered appeared to
carry with it the conviction that it was

poken sincerely, and he held the
crowded court room from beginning to

nd to an attention that never faltered
for a moment.

Tluitv Wince I inter I.iinIi
Thaw himself showed signs of the

train under which he must have been
aboring. He was paler than usual and

the tell tale muscles of bis face twitch
ed spasmodically now and then. He
followed every word that Mr. Jerome
uttered. Now and then he spoke to
Lawyer Peabody or Lawyer Delmas,
who sat at his side, as if in contradic
tion of something that the prosecutor
had stated.

When Mr. Jerome waxed most vigor
ous in his sarcastic attack on Mr. Del
mas' picture of Thaw as a modern Sir
Galahad, the defendant lowered his
eyes and gazed at the table in front of
him. Most of the time he fixed his
eyes steadily on the district attorney.

As soon as Mr. Jerome had concluded
a new thrill was sent through the court
room crowd bv the announcement that
Judge Fitzgerald would charge the
jury as soon as the room had been
aired. At 4:1." Justice Fitzgerald be
gan his charge. It lasted exactly an
hour.

llitN Stmicht in t iinrj-e- .

The charge had evidently been most
carefully prepared and Judge Fitzger
ald read every word of it clearly and
slowly from a typewritten copy. When
he had finished, it was the opinion of
every lawyer in the room, includit;
the Thaw counsel, that the charge had
struck a hard blow to several of the
contentions of the Thaw lawyers.

Justice Fitzgerald hit straight from
the shoulder at the d "unwritten
law," though without naming it. He
said that the defense was insanity and
that it was for the jury to decide wheth-
er Thaw was insane when he did the
undisputed killing.

PLOW MAKERS JOIN

IN A BIG COMBINE

Form National Association at Chicago,
But Deny Object is to Con-

trol Prices.

Chicago, April 11. The National
Plow association was organized yester-

day by a number of prominent .mann-facturer- s

of the west at a meeting in
the Auditorium Annex hotel.

It is denied that the purpose of the
organization is of a "trust" character,
but to further the interests of its mem-
bers regarding raw material, transpor-
tation facilities, and legislation that
aifeets the product.

J. A. Craig of Janesviile, Wis., was
elected president. The other officers
are: Vice president, W. II. Taylor, Pe-

oria; secretary. W. I. Bogardus, Spring-
field; treasurer W. B. Brinton, Dixon.

such a defect of reason as not to know
the nature or quality of his act or that
it was wrong.

Intruder Not Imniio.

He brushed away at a breath the ef-

fect of the many efforts to impress on
the jury the blackness of Stanford
White's character, and stated that the
character of the victim had no bearing
upon the issue. "A personal avenger
of a public or a private wrong," In
said, "is not recognized by law, and
under a government such as ours no
oilier rule is a safe one."

He declared that every individual
was entitled to the protection of the
law. both the exalted and the humble,
and the character of the victim could
not tend to show ihat the one who did
the killing was not guilty of homicide
nor could it mitigate such an act.

Alum n Shaft :it
Justice Fitzgerald also bit hard at n

contfntion of Mr. Delmas by charging
ihat it was not the duty of a prosecu
tor to show ihat defendant was sane
when the killing occurred. The law,
he said, assumed that every man was
sane until he was shown to lie insane.
He further instructed the jurymen ihat
thev were not bound to accept the

HI.,

ami

will

will
this

opinions of save the best they expect
with other testimony. He spent some and its will tnem
time in fact the, more drastic measures
jury was hold man guilty nine leasi. uuieh
beyond reasonable only hitch occurs,
that, in order to a verdict
him.

and some now
find

BOOTH TAKEN

against

SERIOUSLY SICK

Condition of Salvation Army
er Such That Physician is Kept

at Her Bedside.

Canton. Ohio. April 11. Miss Eva
Booth, commander of the Salvation Ar-

my, who spoke at the Auditorium here
Tuesday night to 4,nn people, was at-

tacked by a sudden illness after the
address.

Her condition was so serious
she is still in the hands of a physician
at the McKinley hotel and is unable to
leave the city.

Mrs. McKinley had arranged to re
ceive her at her home. When news of
her sickness was sent, to the McKinley
home, Mrs. McKinley had conveyed to
Miss Booth words of sympathy and
personal inquiry.

Gets $125,000 Courthouse.
Carthage. 111.. April 10. Bids

accepted yesterday for the new $12"i,.
courthouse for Hancock count v.

Canton, Ohio, April 11. Senator
Joseph Benson F. raker opened his
campaign against Secretary of W.u
Taft and the Roosevelt
last night in a speech before the Can-

ton board of Trade. president
was attacked with consummate clever-
ness by the senator, for the most
part talked guardedly but none the

plainly. He grilled the executive
for his attitude on public
questions, especially in connection
with the Texas shooting
affray.

1'OMtern Prnrlnlm Sprocli.
Senator Foraker was invited hero

to deliver a In-

cidental to his appearance was the
blooming forth on dead

walls of posters announcing his pros-
pective address. The committee of th"
board of trade a statement to
the public disclaiming
for the and protesting
that the evening meeting was to V

his address Senator Foraker not
only assailed President. Roosevelt from
almost every familiar angle, but de-

fended himself with extraordinary
finesse. The senator criticised the"

After defining the .president for engaging, as he put it. in
four degrees of criminal homicide, the a political contest, to determine whom
court described the law of this state on his successor should be. saying:
the kind of insanity that excuses aj "That the president of the United
man for homicide namely: that States should personally ea-o- f

insanity that makes him suffer from gaged in a political contest to deter

IN FAVOR OF

HIGHER PAY

Illinois House Passes Bill

to Salary

$2,000.

VICTORY FOR OPTION

Goes to Third Reading

and it is Will

Now Pass.

Springfield. 111., April 11. Hy a. vote
ef 7! to 40 the house today passed a

bill increasing the salary of members
of the legislature to $2.mo.

A tree on I ion.
April 11. An agree-

ment lias been reached on local option
it is practically assured that the

bill which Senator Berry pushed to
second reading in 'the senate yesterday

become a law. After a long con-

ference between Senator Herry ami
Speaker Shurtleff the final arrange-
ments on the measure were made. The
Anti-Saloo- league has giv n the meas-

ure its sanction. The Herry bill was
advanced to third reading in the senate
today and passed the first, day of next
week, and sent at once to the house.
It is believed that the members of that
body accept it for the sake of get-

ting rid of subject.
Accept n Compromise.

It contains much that the saloon el-

ement does not want, but as forecasted
last week the Perry bin is considered

experts in conjunction by them as can
. passage relieve of

emphasizing the that the danger of
required to a . ior a ar no inai.

a doubt, . unforseen tlie

EVA

Command

that

wc-- f

OuO

various

Brownsville,

nonpartisan address.

unexpected

In

kind become

Springfield,

leii oil) win Dentine u law.
t'orreetn Defect In l.nw.

The house passed the Apmadoc bill
to punish crimes against children. A
similar law was recently declared in
valid by the supreme court because its
title was defective. Some fifty inmates
of the state prisons have been libera
ted on the decision. The bill passed
corrects the defects in the other law
and carries an emergency clause so
that it may be operative at once.

IteeoniuieiiilM I', of I. Tnx.
The house committee on revenue in

tiie afternoon reported out. with favor
able recommendation, a bill creating a
tax of 1 mill for the support of the
I'niversity of Illinois. The original bill
made the tax four-fifth- s of a mill, but
the committee increased it. It is esti-

mated that a mill tax will raise $1,-nu- e

iHin annually.

CONSTANTINE IS IN CHICAGO

Supposed Murderer of Mrs. Gentry
Brought Back for Trial.

Chicago. April 11. Frank J. Co.i-stantin-

the alleged murderer of Mr,.
A. W. (Sentry, arrived from New York
today on the Twentieth Century Lim-

ited, and was immediately taken to
a nearby police station.

for on for

less

issued

mine his successor is without prece--i

dent, unless it be the bad precedent s?t!
by Andrew Jackson as to Martin V.in

S:im Art Ik I nprecnlented.
"That, he would enter upon such a

struggle with a declaration that he is
to set limitations upon the freedom of
speech of those who may differ with
him, and that they are to disrega-- d

those limitations at their peril, is with-
out precedent even in the case of Jack-
son, ami is so inconsistent with the dig-

nity of his high office and the prop.
always observed that I feel it a

duty toward the president himself o
enter for him, on my own motion, for a
disclaimer of all for such
a

Ke I'niler ("over.
This was the most open thrust at

the president that the senator de-

livered. His other utterances were so
adroit that their sting lay in the un-

spoken thought or word rather thn
in what actually was said. In this
respect Senator Foraker was more
than ordinarily skillful. Throughout
his address, however, the senator took
care to make it plain that he in nowise
had1 been antagonistic to the preside it
and that all of nature war.
instigated bv nersons other than the
senator.

As an instance. Senator Foraker
quoted from a published report tint

INSTITUTE OPENED ROOSEVELT PROPOSED TO

Three Days' Dedicatory Exer-

cises for Carnegie's Gift at
. Are Begun.

DELEGATES FROM ABROAD

Donor and Wife Artvong Those Parti-

cipating Formal Welcome
First Ceremony.

Pittsburg, Pa., April :i The fir.--t

ceremonies in connection with the de-

dication of the magnificent Carnegie
institute, of Pittsburg, which will ex-

tend over three days began at !:45 f
day when William X. Frew, president
of the board of trustees welcomed the
invited guests from England. Germany
France, Belgium, Holland
America. Canada and the Unit !:1

States in the founders room of the

Ilotil a Heceiiiloii.
Immediately following this. Mayor

Guthrie, of Pittsburg, and Mrs. Guthrie
held a municipal reception in the
foyer.

They were assisted by and Mrs. ,hroll
Andrew Carnegie. At the close of the
reception the museum and galleries of
fine arts, including the internation il
annual exhibition of paintings were
inspected.

lunch nt Hotel.
A few minutes before noon thf

guests left the institute for the bote
Schenly, where was served

ItooHevelt Send lteirel.
At the exercises this afternoon held

in the music hall of the a let
ter from President Roosevelt was read
He expressed regret at not being abb
to be present and voiced
of the great work done by ibe found
ing of the Carmgie insiituie. Mr
Carnegie delivered the principal ad
dress.

Woiilil-li- e ANMztMNln ArreMteil.
Pittsburg. April 11. Carrying a pen

knife which was opened and concealed
partly in his cuff, Fred rick Slagt.
aged 04. was arrested in front of the
Hotel Schenly this morning. He beg
ged the officers to let him enter tho
hotel, saying that he wished to speau
with Carnegie in reference to the sale
of a patent for milking cows. Came
gie was noMn, theJiotol at. the time.

SECRETARY TAFT

CUBA BE GOOD

Declares Carrying Out of Program
Announced Depends on Isle's

Tranquility.

Havana. April 11. Secretary Taft
gave out a statement tonight. Th
secretary savs that after consulting
with representatives of various parti.'

and professional nun could
recommends census agree and was discharged.

taken as soon as possible for elect ion
that preliminary VESSELS

be net), as soon tnereaiter as proper
arangements can be made and that a
national election be held six months
later. Taft said that the carrying out
of the plan is strictly dependent rn
the tranquility of the country which
must continue through the elect

which must sive nssnrnnpps
the of the new government

Goes Up Cent This Time.
Cleveland. Ohio. April 11. Another

SENATOR FORAKER OPENS GUNS ON ROOSEVELT IN SPEECH

Grills Executive Attitude Public Questions, Attempting to Abridge Free Speech and

Exerting Influence Toward Selection of Successor.
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he attacks President Roosevelt tho
president will be heard from in no uti
certain tones."

Mntle No Foreonxt
With this for his theme, the senator

said satirically:
" 'The wickeil flee when no man pur- -

sueth.' I have not forecast the chi

I

racter of any speeches I am intending
to make, and, if I had, it would see-.-

incredible to the average mind that
such a story could be anything more
than a mischief-makin- pipe dream of
on overambitious correspondent

"The time has not yet come, and n.v
body knows that better than the presi
dent himself, when 'dead lines' can o
drawn in debate for anybody to ob-
serve; nor has the time come when
any real man would respect them
they were drawn.

"So far as I am personally
I shall always with malice to
ward none but. according to my co.i
vict ions whenever and wherever I may
have occasion to speck at all."

Mnt In a Combination,
Mr. Foraker referred to a published

statement, said to have emanated from

of three men E. H. Harriman, John U
Rockefeller and himself had been
formed to defeat the president In any

all of his political ambitions.
Senator Foraker said this was "sou
of companion piece" to other declar.;

HEAD DEMOCRATIC TICKET

advance of a cent per gallon on coal-
ition grades of gasoline will be an-

nounced by the Standard Oil company
today.

SHOOTS HIMSELF

AS ACTRESS SINGS

Young Banker, Associate of H. C. Frick,
Chooses Dramatic Setting for

His Act.

Pittsburg, Pa., April 11. With her
aims outstretched toward a tier of box
es in the Grand opera house at :;:L'ii

South o'clock yesterday afternoon, Ethel Le- -

vey, divorced wile of George M. Cohan,

started singing the chorus of "Unre
quited Love." At the same time Rob
ert M. Crowe, 25 years old, a stock-
holder and officer in several banks, in-

cluding the Union Trust company, own-
ed by H. C. Frick, arose in a box, drew
n nnl fntnllv ;lwit himc.lf

Mr. SIomach.

luncheon

institute

The house was crowded to its ca
pacity, the majority being women.
Without missing a note. Miss Ievey
finished her song, and as Crow tumbled
ov r and almost fell from the box, ami
until the employes rushed to the box.
the audience thought tiie shootiui: was
piirr of Miss Levey's act.

They applauded the singing, and when
officers picked up the dvinar man. it
became known instead of being part
of the show a tragedy had taken place
before iheir eves.

FIFTEEN MISSING

IN CANADIAN WRECK

Broken Rail Derails Five Cars Which
Go Over a Bank and Take

Fire.

Montreal, April 11. Nine adults and
six children are missing as a result of
a wreck on the Canadian Pacific, west
of Chapleau. Ontario, yesterday.

According to an official statement
issued today by the" Canadian Pacific
ibe train was partly derailed by a
broken rail and five cars ran down an
enbanktiietit and caught fire from a
cooking stove.

REBATE JURY DISAGREES

Effort to Convict New York Central
Road of Crime Fails.

Syracuse. X. Y., April 11. The
federal jury in the case auninst the
X York Central railroad charged
with giving rebates to the General
Electric compnnv at Schnectadv. re

and business of ported this afternoon that it nor
Cuba, he that a VI
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English Torpedo Boat Destroyers Put
in at Dover Badly Damaged.

Dover. England, April 11. The B-- i-

tish torpedo boat destroyers Colne and
Falcon put in here this morning, hav-
ing been badly damaged in a collision
off this port.

WOMAN'S BODY IN THE LAKE

Mrs. Sylvester T. Smith, of Chicago,
Believed to Have Been Suicide.

Chicago, April 11. The dead body
of Mrs. Syvester T. Smith, the wife
of a wealthy retired railroad official
was loiinu m laKo .Aticnigan Here to
day. It. is believed she committed sui
cide while temorarily insane.

PASSENGER STEAMER ASHORE

Brussells Grounds During Fog on the
English Coast.

Indon. April 11. The Great Ea.--t
cm Railway company's steamer Brus
sells went ashore in a dense fog o?l
Harwich last night with fio passenge-- s

on board. It is expected that the ves-
sel will be hauled oft at high wa'.?r
today.

AMERICAN SOLDIER KILLED

General Lee Christmas, of Memphis,
Victim of Honduran War.

Mobile, Ala.. April II. Collector of
the Port of Truxiiio.. Honduras, who
arrived here says General Iee Christ
mas, of Memphi.;. Tonnes : e, an offi
cer itt the Honduras army, was ctt
to pieces by the Xic.araguan soldiers.

STAMPEDE BACK TO WORK

Shipbuilder on Strike at Lorain Hurry
to Keep Jobs,

Lorain, Ohio. April 11. There was
regular stampede among the strikers

returning to work at the local vards
th. White, hm.co that ,nmi.i.,i "ieiituii miijmjiiii.iiiiK coinpaay" luiuuiuaiiuu ,,i rri .i , ...... .

a

w

a

n.ij. a nrr iiuiiiuei til Illtfll no we'll
back is estimated at between seven
and eight hundred.

Increase Pay to $1,000.
Madison. Wis., April 11. The senate

.concurred in the assemhlv's rpsolntini
Pific.t,lnt Dnncatrnlf 1. n .1 n .t .1 I 1. .1 m . . 1 . . .. . I

Hue im oi-iui- ruiiM-- r una mai source. legislature from $500 to $1,000,

John Temple Graves

Springs Sensation at
Bryan Banquet.

NERVE COMPLIMENTED

But Nebraskan Declares In Re-

ply La Follette is the
More Deserving.

Chattanooga. Tenn., April 11. Theo-

dore Roosevelt for democratic nominee
of the national democratic convention
in 1!miS was a sensation sprung here
last night by John Temple Graves, the
Atlanta editor and one of the guests at
ih dinner to William J. Bryan.

Mr. Graves had his speech prepared
but was at first sidetracked by the ex-

ecutive committee of the banquet, the
members of which met him at the sta-

tion ami told him that such an address
would be highly improper at such d
gathering.

lirx t.ivt-- n Out.
Mr. Graves acquiesced in their decis

ion, so lar as the banquet was concern-
ed, but said copies of the speech al
ready had been given to the press and
that he would not recall it. Apiwrent- -

ly the action of the executive commit-
tee did not meet the approval of all
of those who attended the dinner, for
Mr. Graves was induced to return t
the banquet hall at 11 o'clock and de-

liver his speech.
Mi!r-- a Statement.

Mr. Graves planned to remain silent
at the banquet after his interview with
the committee, and to leave early in
the evening. In order to make his po-

sition clear, however, he sent a letter
to the president of the Bryan Anniver- -

rPSTr" rrnn, F. A. Hood.-1irwlch-
-tte

said
"1 came to Chattanooga, yielding to

no one in my profound and affectionate
regard for Mr. Bryan and for the dem-
ocratic party and its principles. In
the course of my speech I tried to
make that plain in as warm and glow-
ing sentences as my heart could fash-
ion. I am profoundly convinced that
in this iieriod of tremendous economic
crisis the only man who can carry to
successful conclusion the reforms insti-

tuted in behalf of the people is the man
who is already intrenched in the pow
er and prestige of dauntless courage
ami conspicuous success in the execu
tive office.

llrlil It Manly TIiIdk to Do.
"I have endeavored in my speech to

give my convictions, and these convic-
tions are so earnest and sincere that I

cannot change them unless better rea
sons are given than have been present
ed to me up to the present time. My
reason for stating this conviction at a
Bryan banquet, with Mr. Bryan pres-
ent, was because I considered it the
manly and democratic thing to do."

Ilrynn ( m1lmenta liravra.
In beginning his address, after Graves

had finished. Bryan complimented
Graves in the highest manner for his
honesty and his boldness, and said if
there was any place in the world
where absolute freedom of speech
should prevail, it ought to be in a dem-
ocratic gathering. He added that when
he heard Graves had retired from the
hall because there might be doubts
about the wisdom of what he had to
say, lie had sent for the Georgian to
return and insisted that his speech be
delivered. Turning directly to the
Graves recommendation, Bryan said:

As at present advised, I shall not
present the name of Theodore Roose-
velt to the national democratic conven-
tion. Bear in mind, I gay 'as at present
advised."

Hold- - I.n Kolletle More Suitable.
Bryan contended that If. after mature

consideration and reflection and pre
sentation of arguments in the case, he
shouM consider that his duty lay In
that direction, he would present Roose-
velt if it should prove the last act of
his life. He went on to say that if any
republican was to be selected by the
democrats to their national ticket, the
man should be Senator La Follette of
Wisconsin. Bryan then proceeded with
his speech, presenting reasons why, in
his opinion. Roosevelt was not the
proper man for the presidency.

LONG TERMS FOR MURDER

Robbers Who Killed Belleville, III., Man
in 1903 Given Heavy Terms.

Belleville, 111.. April 11. Charles Al-
lison yesterday was sentenced to 25
years in the ienitentiary and Henry
Kelly to 40 years for the murder of
Philip Frey in February, 1903. Frey's
throat was cut and he then was robbed...auanu a .iMu nm mai ii.ui couie iroui me same
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